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PULPIT ORATORS

HONOR LINCOLN

Natal Day of Commoner
Fittingly Observed

STUDIES FROM HIS LIFE

VALUE OF HIS CAREER VIEWED
FROM AMERICAN PROGRESS

JSlmer I Goshen pastor of the
FIrst Congregational church preached
to an audience made up largely of G
A R veterans yesterday merning on
Abraham Lincoln setting forth the
characteristics which have endeared
him to the hearts of the American peo-
ple The setting the song service and
the subject were distinctively patriotic
the pulpit stand and organ being
draped with the Stars and Stripes
while the ohoir selections were In the
main national anthems

The impression left by Her ME Gosh
eis address was that Lincoln bad dur-
ing his entire lifetime been close to One
mightier than all others that his faith
and love of principle had dominated
throughout his public career and had
dictated and carried to a successful Is-

sue his public acts His work seeme-
dt have bin a chosen one the speaker
said Ushered into the world with the
birth of the great slavery question his
passing and the passing of that great
question had come together-

Mr GotihenK text was taken largely
from the third and fourth verses of the
fourth chapter of Micah And he
shall judge among many people and
ifbukc strong nations afar oft
nation shall not lift up a sword against
nation neither shall they learn war
any more But they shall sit every man
under his vine and under his fig tree
and none shall make them afraid for
the mouth of tlie Lord of Hosts hath
spoken it

Mr Goshen reviewed briefly the
epochs of American history in the his-
tory of libertys fight against monar-
chy the landing of the Pilgrims in
1620 the Declaration of Independence
The surrender of Cornwallis eight years
later

Passing through the years he found
Abraham Lincoln the mountain born
Kentucky boy told of his struggles
for an education Adversity he said

was his teacher poverty his text
book

Hopeful in Adversity
Tracing Lincolns career from a law

reading grocery clerk then a lawyer
then a legislator and then to the high-
est honor the people could confer on
him Mi Goshen found evidences of his
unswerving devotion to principle and of
his hope and faith even in the darkest
hours This last he emphasized Lin-
colns ability to be optimistic under the
most adverse circumstances-

He found the man whom a national
storm of criticism had failed to bend
praising God for the victory he had
given northern arms and calling on
the members of his executive cabinet-
to do likewise He found the fore
most men of the country giving way to
grief and passion at the death anti the
assassination of the man who thirty
years beforehad been laughed at anti
defeated for congressional honors

Cause of His Greatness
The cause of Lincolns success the

speaker said might not be attributed
wholly to a great mind a brain of won-
derful foryhistory had pro
duced a Mirabeau a Robespierre a-
Talleyrand each of whom had beenLijr
coins equal In mere ability But Lin-
coln alone of these had kept close to
God and to the people

Lincoln air Goshen sal had deliv-
ered one of the three great orations of
American history his address at Get
tysburg fflje other two Wendell
Phillips oration at Faneuil hall and
Patrick Henrys speech at Williams
burg and said the speaker there was
no fourth

When all the nations of the earthhad
crowned their greatest
her sculptors and writers Rome her

England her Gladstones and
America her Washington her Hancock
and her ITranTclln there woujd be one

for the people to
Lincoln

DurIng the course of his address
Goshen read a letter written by Lin
nln to Miss Mary Owens Sprlngneid

Ill May 7 1837 It was a love letter
and one which the minister thought
well worthy of study by todays young
tr generation because of its dignity and
straightforwardness-

REV B YOUNG ON LINCOLN

Delivcfs Sermon at First Methodist
Church on Emancipator

Abraham Lincoln a Study was
1frp subject sermon which Rev
Benjamin Young delivered last evening
In the First Methodist Episcopal

church before a congregation that
filled the edifice in every part Dr
Young said in part

There is a gospel of character and
1iography The life qf a man which-
is exponential of the thought and the
feeling of an a is a fruitful subject
for study The poise of men in crit-
ical periods of history will always be
viewed with interest Perhaps in all
the history of our country there is no

more thrilling than the aw r l fe
of Abraham Lincoln I do not iittend-
tr discuss my subject in any exhaust-
ive manner No part of his career can
be thus treated in the brief time at mv
disposal I do not that
ay anything nftw on Lincoln How-

ever some phases of his career C-
esrrve emphasis

Struggle Through Boyhood
Abraham Lincoln was born Feb 12

1M 9 His antecedents were humble
His father though evidently energetic-
was a man of poverty His mother
was a superior woman of more educa-
tion thin her husband and or consid-
erable refinement She was of
temperament and oversensitive Lin-
coln inherited his mothers tempera-
ment After the family had moved to
Indiana took to the axe to aid
in farm development In 1S19 his
mother died This indeed was a crisis
In his young lire The funeral services

HE MEANS SCOTTS
Your doctor says must

take cod liver Oil Probably he
means Emulsion be
cause you cannot take the
clear oil no one can take the
clear oil rvho needs cod liver
oil The doctor understands
that and doubtless means
ScottsEmuIsion of cod
oil which everybody can take
because it is emulsified and
prepared so that it can be
very easily digested the
most sensitive stomach Most
everybody likes it
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were simple in the extreme It is pa-
thetic to read of the lad persuading an
Itinerant preacher at a later day to go
to his mothers grave to conduct a
more becoming serviceIn due time Lincoln became aryman then a stone helper While
the family lived In Indiana Lincoln
laid the foundation for his education
Ills reading was somewhat broad and
In it he was dominated by a aplrit t f
selfImprovement In 1SSO the LIn
coIns moved to Illinois Here Lincoln
developed rapidly He became a store
proprietor and later mastered survey
ing Times were hard and difficultiesgreat but Lincoln was laudably am
bitious and possessed a supreme desire-
to better his condition

Sought Personal Progress-
His history reveals a fine intensity-

of purpose directed toward personal
progress Soon we find him with po-
litical aspirations His first political
speeches arc amusing but they did not
bring him success Later he did suc-
ceed but as a legislator he did not
distinguish himself A study of his
biography brings out the fact that he
did not achieve marked distinction at
the bar He was not a brilliant law-
yer His law partner has not given
any too great praise of his legal abil-
ity although he said that for some
phases of a lawyers work he was pe-
culiarly adapted He was not elo-
quent but he was lucid in statement
and severely logical in argument He
was a dangerous man with whom to
trifle He was seldom in the wrong-
in a case John Lord well says He
was an honest lawyer if ever there
was one

In stirring times Lincoln stepped
into the arena of public life Tari f 5

and internal policies lost their vitality
In the presence of larger questions
The signs of the times portended the
coming storm Passion was at white
heat What was to be the outcome of
dartgerous compromise and bitter
strife Certain things in national
enraged the north and angered the
south In all the tumult Lincoln
showed the fine fibre of a mind which
had convictions based upon principles-
and not upon compromise In that
celebrated inaugural address of 61 he
revealed the fund of force with
which Providence had endowed him

Character Shines Forth
The strength of his character shone

out here so that men began to inquire
about the antecedents of the man from
the west In that address the man

extravagance but firmness and respect
for law for liberty and a love for the
whole people The truth of the vorls
of Chase came out Here that he was-
a man to be depended on A little
after a month after taking office the
great crisis of civilwar was on What
courage faith and confidence in men
and in God did Lincoln exhibit How
rare his wisdom in dealing with cab-
inet officers His tact in the Trent
affair his messages to congress his
support of the secretary of the treas-
ury all these exhibited Lincoln as the
man of affaire the practical states
man the great American commoner
second to none in political wisdom and
in genius for government The words
of his second Inaugural are enshrined
In the memory of the nation t

As a man he was ungainly and
awkward perhaps but beneath a hu-
man breast there never beat a truer
tenderer heart He has been called
the humanhearted Lincoln He car-
ried great burdens His brain was
taxed and his heart ached but in it
all he exhibited wonderful patience and
sublime courage He bud a lofty iuil
and no man was more consecrated 10
such a lofty work

His Place in History
Where shall we place him in his-

tory Perhaps we are too near the
scene of the stirring Incidents of his
life to correctly answer that question
Without a comparative placing of our
subject on the historic page ve can
truthfully say that In thta brief iwriod
allotted to him few accomplished as
much Few could have done the wirk
he did Many would have failed It
is not too much to say that he
raised up by Providence to stand on
the critical stage during the enactment

God sometimes calls men to stand in
gaps to become bridges for progress
Lincoln was such an one in the devel-
opment of this nation As long UK the
world stands men will honor his name
His work will be lauded His memory
will be venerated and his praises sung
And not until the stars have been bit t
ted out from the peerless emblem rf
the nation will the American people
cease to pay tribute to Abraham Lin-
coln the towering figure of the nine-
teenth century

VIEWED AS A HERO

Strong Features of Lincolns Life
Described by Rev F F Eddy

At the Unitarian hall yesterday Rev
Frank Fay Eddy took for his theme
Abraham Study in Hero

Worship He said in part
It still lacks four years of a cen-

tury since in a cabin hire and mean
in old Kentucky a boy was born des-
tined to play a large part in the affairs-
of the world and to be given an as
sured place among the great and fa-
mous None among the kindly neigh-
bors who came to proffer their services
to the young mother realized the im-
portance of the event Nor can we
wonder For who would dream that
the child of improvident good hearted
and ineffective Tom Lincoln and Nancy
Hanks should hold in his hands the
reins of power and attain unquestioned
leadership among men

It Is riot my purpose to linger long
over the biographical details known by
every school boy Yet some episodes
of his early life need to be recalled
Qne It seems to me Is the journey from
Kentucky to Indiana over the rough
winding uncharted roads through the
forests that had been cleared by the
pioneers ax To the boy aged 7 and
his sister two years older the decrepit
wagon which contained the few goods
and chattels of the family must have
seemed a veritable golden argosy bound
for the riches and gifts of a promised
land By day was the slow journeying
through the forest solitudes underneath
the archways of InterlockIng branches
the fording of streams the lookout for
tracks of deer or fox the gamboling of
squirrels and the trill of birds from
their leafy retreats By night by the
campfire was the solemn hoot of the
owl and perchance the cry of the
wolves coming through the dense dark-
ness of the forest

Another event we mu t not overlook
Is the death of Lincolns mother some
two years after the settlement In In
diana That mother sensitive gentle
with a disposition tinged with melan-
choly transmitted to her boy his ideal-
ity his sensitiveness and tenderness

his tendency toward melan-
choly

Mr Eddy then rapidly sketched the
salient evertts in Lincolns pareer s
he rises to the presidency Then made
the following estimate of him

Lincoln possessed one of the great
est Intellects of the modern era Care-
less and slovenly as regards external
detail within his mind nil was order
anoTpreclslon He had that rare

that can be best described as
luminous With the logic that went t
the heart of the question was the vision
that saw all its correlations Am ng
the men of the modern era I can think
of but few who appear to me to be the
equals of Lincoln In In lit-
erature there are Shakespeare
Goethe In politics and practical affairsNapoleon and Bismarck In scienceHerbert Spencer

But Lincoln was more than theman of understanding He was tinman of power able to wieM
all the tools that make a man effective
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lish language written and spoken We I

can scarcely find a parallel In history j

of a man who spoke and wrote so ef
fectivejy He made a nation think his
thoughts through his speeches his
written addresses and letters Lin
colns prose formed upon the English
bible Shakespeare Is wonderful-
for its power of clear and lucid state
ment But It has more than the
of precision It is alive and seems to
carry a thrill of passionate earnestness
coming warm from a soul of lofty spir-
ituality

In the four years of awful cqnJIIct
Lincoln himself a man of prac
tical in a thousand emergencies
First and fundamentally as a states
man who could understand and guide
men He could lead and use such men
as Seward Chase and Stanton He in-
tuitively understood the course of
that strange blending and focusing of
minds we call pubUc opinion But the
man of power was manysided As a
diplomat as a writer as an orator and
as a strategist he was equally ef-
fective

Add to this moral purpose and al-
truistic idealism and you begin to
comprehwjd this great American It
is this that places him in a different
category from Bismarck above Uri
scrupulousness with

the vastness of his selfish egotism To
Lincoln power sense of
responsibility to work for altruistic
endsYet this is not all of the man Lin-
coln so strangely complex There Vas
the Lincoln of practical shrewdness
with understanding piloted by humor
there was the Lincoln who at times in
loneliness and despair was plunged
into deepest melancholy againwe see
this same man transformed under
spell of his own oratory rising to
heights of loftiest prophecy or it may
be we see him in the silent night
watches praying to his God for guid-
ance The heights of such a life we
may not measure with our understand-
ing nor have we any plummet with
which to sound it abysmal dpths

If words fail to express all I would
say in regard to this hero of our na-
tional life I am comforted by the
thought that the sentiments that ani-
mate me are likewise in your hearts
And although words and phrases are
weak to convey my full meaning yet
we together in token of the uttered I

and unuttered sentiments that move
us can in unison salute that great
name that resplendent memory of
the greatest American Linqoln our
hero

Next Sunday Mr Eddy will preach
the second sermon In the series on
Washington the Study of an IdeaL

PREACHES FIRST SERMON

Rev I S Walker Addresses Congre
gation of East Side Bap-

tist Church
Rev I S Walker the new pastor of

the East Side Baptist church preached-
his initial sermon in Salt Lake yes-
terday morning He chose his text
from John i 39 They abode with him
that day

Rev Mr Walker said In part
In all of our lives the great majority-

of the days differ but Mttle from eacn
other They bring to i thtr same fa-
miliar round of dahy dutier Yet In
every life there are some days which dif-
ferentiate themselves from all the othersdays which stand out upon the back
ground of the past with dletinctrness Such a day came to Moses when
he beheld the burning bush upon the
mountain side and received the command
to lead Israel out of bondage Such a
day comes to tile prospector when he
finds the golden ore for he has
been so diligently seeking Such a day
came to John and Andrew at the
invitation of the Master they abode witn
him that day They were granted a home
view Messiah They talked with
him as men talk with one another They
feasted their hungry souls upon hs pres-
ence In years that followed they
must have looked back to that day as
the memorable one in their history The
turning point in their lives

That day they learned t6 know tho
Savior One of greatest privileges
accorded to men Is the
mush touch with men of commanding
personality Exceedingly fortunate were
the men were privileged to know
Abraham Lincoln but these joung men
enjoyed the greater privilege of Know-
ing the Christ AVe may snow him
through his word by the mediation of thespirit He was with Bunyan In Bedford
Jail He was with Livingstone in the
heart of Africa He will be with us

These two young men learned to love
the Christ Some men upon Inti
mate acquaintance Close acquaintance
reveals selfishness and conceit To know
Jesus Christ Is to love him If men do
not love him It is because they do not
know him When he began his ministry-
he must have been wonderfully attrac-
tive There a IIglt In his eyes ana
a glow In his face HJs volc was like
the strains of sweetest music while
deeper than all these was that profound
personal element which drew men to him
in spite of themselves That day these
two young men learned to serw Mm An
drew went In search of h2 brothrr John
lavished his life tne Christ We
want to do something for the one we love
Why are you carrying that bunch of
roses to your wife Why are you plan-
ning that surprise for your husband vny
do you deny yourself now dress buy-
a new doll Love Is the answer Love
serves I pray that our labor together
may lead to a clearer knowledge of Jesus
which will begot a deeper love and pro-
duce a geneuino service

Pneumonia and Grip Follow Snow
Laxative Bromo Quinine prevents

Pneumonia and Grip Call for the full
name and look for the signature of
E W Grove 25c

TESTIFY TD THE FAITH

Elder Arnold H Schulthess and An
gus KL Cannon Preach at

the TaVernacle
Notwithstanding the Intense cold of yes-

terday afternoon the service at time Tab-
ernacle was well attended and President
John R Winder presided Elder Arnold-
H Schulthess was the first speaker He
defined Mormonlsm and quoted pas-
sages from the Book of Mormon showing
the necessity for faith anti works He
also bore record of the restoration of the
gospel through Joseph Smith and testi-
fied to the authority held by his

rho choir sang the anthem Hosanna
after which Angus M Cannon addressed
the faceting He related his experiences
back In the wilds of Pennsylvania In the
50s when he bore testimony which he
afterwards believed were from
the adversary but which cum true ulti

He said he filth in
the prophecies of Joseph SmIth who he

the cause
he represented might thrive and flourish
for all time

JAPANESE RUSH ORDER
London Feb 12 Japan has plart d-

an urgent order with a Glasgow manu-
facturer for fifty powerful locomotives

Tree Tea Selected Wisdom-

The Pure Good Tea
sold in packages only
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FINED 10 AND GUSTS

Gentle Stranger Kissed a Hunting
ton Utah Girl Against

Her Will

Htjntlngton Feb to two wtjeks
ago the i eoDie of this valley were allwishing for snow and it has been snow

nearly every day sinceMost of snow was so wet mattedoft nearly as fast as It fell Last night
with us for some time

n of the mountains wehav millions of acrefeet of water
mer during the forepart of the aum-

Vc ennnot here so have touse surtate water trom ditches for allpurposes
There are three or four streams runnlng through town in the winter seasonand are a number of stock corralsalong the streets twelve to fifteen feetthe running water During the wetivwather we have had from anumber of the corrals direct Into theditches from which hundreds of people-a row rods to several blocks havehUd to use the water for culinary pur

loses The attention of tho town officersh s been called to this condition of affulrs but as yet nothIng has been donesave promising correct the evil andIf results somebody will be toblame On account warm weatherit is almost impossible to get ice fornext summers use
There 1ft considerable talk of a large

electric plant going in Huntingtoncanyon The projectors D
und associates are afco getting the right
of way over the roads the county torun electric cars If this pans out some-
thing will be doing soon

A by name of J S Patterson-a stranger here taklnc orders for en
pictures went into one of ou

houses a few days ago and there founda young girl alone He insisted on seeing
and while looking at one

suddenly thre his arm around thegirl her a couple of times anti
told her she was a pretty girl and thatno loved her As soon as the girls fathercame home she reported the matter to
him and he as soon as posible filed a
complaint against Patterson charging
him with assault Patterson was arrest-
ed and entered u plea of not guilty
While the matter of bonds being
fixed Patterson and the girls father went
outside the court room and had a talk
When they came back the latter requested-
the justice to be as lenient as possible
with the dcfendapt On this showing and
the defendant changing his plea to guilty
the Justice fined Wm 51 and costs
amounting in all to 14 Patterson and
his companion had to pawn everything
they had to raise the money so they could
get away

COLD AT PARK CITY

Saturday Night the Thermometer
Registered 26 Below

Park City 12 The funeral of JohnClark who died at the Park City hospital
one dar st week was held from the
Catholic church this afternoon

The usual Saturday evening social dance
was held test evening in the Maple hall
and rae of largest crowds of the
season ras ir ent

William BraendreKt the young German
who was so badly frozen week Is on
the improve and shortly will be outagain

At the churches today were the usual
services with the exception of the 3f B
church where special services were htMd
and at the some church on the a spe-
cial service entitled Eva sung
under the direction of Mrs Frank Goist
and Joseph

The funeral of Mrs Martha Wood
mother ot Mrs F W Sherman who died
here Fridar after a short Ulner withpneumonia took place here yesterday

The body was to
for Interment

tnder the able oftrustees of school district Xo thebonded indebtedness of S600 was
during past Taken on

the Park City Is in
the healthiest condition from a
financial standpoint

Last night the low mark for coldweather for the year was reached when
C degrees below zero were recorded ItIs claimed by of the oldtimers herethat last nights cold was the most extreme yet experienced in the camp
Through failure to connect with theor some other unknown cause nomail of any sort was received In ParkCity today To be deprived of the Sun
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t day papers is a hardship vvhiahXParfc City
very hard to bear
whose name could not be

learned was arrested early this morning
for to animtUs Ho brought histeam to town and tied them up to a post
and left them standing for several hoursThe officers attention was called to thematter and the man taken In For keep
lag a team out in the cold such a night-
as last night a man should novery light sentence

Tne grand ball which is to be atMaple hall by the volunteer fire depart-
ment for the benefit of Mrs K G Craw
ford tomorrow evening promises to be
one of the grandest of the season
and will surely net the VIdow a fairsum I

THEY WILL THINK IT VER
Cache Comniissioners Decide to Take

David Eccles Petition Un-
der Advisement

Feb 11 Tho county commis-
sioners met in special session
consider u petition presented Ity David
Eceles unon of the Oregon Short
Line asking for a right of way over the
roads In the southern end of the county
for a spur of the short line

Mr Eccles proposed running for a dis
tance of two or three along the
main thoroughfare between heie and Hy
rum but there was a vigorous protest
made against that and EccJos abandoned-
It finally asking for a right of way over-
all roads south of and west of thethoroughfare mentioned According to
Mr Eecles the Short Line has been in-
duced by him to build from thesugar factory across the valley to Mill
vllie thence to and Weltevllle It
will not run passenger trains over this
routeho says but will handle freight for
the towns named but the principal duty
upon it will be tin hauling of btcts

From other sources however comes
the information that the Short Line will
skirt the entire south end of Cache thusenlarging the present loop and putting

I Logan ten miles farther from the ouiMlf
world The commiaIoners took Mr Kf
ales petition

Tomorrow Mr Ercles C W Niblcy and
others will go to Lewiston to select the
site for the big factory which is to be
built there this year Work will have to

I be rushed on the factory In order to
It ready for vise this year as nothing hiS
been done toward building it

PROVO NOTES
Provo Feb 12 Marriage licences have

been Issued to the following couples Carl
Mann of Ogden 21 and Lillian Snow
of Provo aired Ifl Albert S Mott
2C and Sadie E Spratley aged 20 of
American Fork

The articles of Incorporation of the De-
fender anti Milling company
Jesse VcnJght president and R E Alien
secretary have been maKing the
principal place of business Provo Insteaa
of Payson-

An attempt was made to burn D N
Adamsons saloon at Pleasant Grove Fri-
day night The Incendiary made a fire in
the cellar and then left closing the door

o ti rht that a lack or draft
the fire from gaining any headway

It was discovered by SIr Adamson
in the morning Sheriff Harrison investi-
gated the case SaturJay and arrests may
follow Tho perpetrator of the attempted
incendiarism tore the leaves of a
memorandum ad kept In the bar on
which the proprietor had a number or
small accounts against various parties-
If the firlnc had been suere srul

Intro been destroyed
Mrs May Booth Talmase was down to-

day attending the M 1 A conference

AMERICAN FORK HAPPENINGS
American Fork Feb children of

the district schools uniter time direction or
Professor Mark Robinson presented the
operetta Snow White at the opera
last Owing to the extreme v ia
there was not a very large turn out The
r nv was fine

Homer of Salt Lnke City
spent Sunday in American K rk ttv-

goest of his sister Mrs C A Storrs
Ye tertlay was tile oldest day of thc

F aon in thIs town the wind Vew nard
all from the north and th eold was
piercing The local thermometers around
the different imrts of town registered
from ten to fourteen below zero this

i morning at oclock
T E Steele Is confined to his home

j with a severe attack of the grip

FACTS THAT TELL
January1 net increase in subscribers

4IU Total subscribers in Salt Lake City
Feb Rocky Mountain Bell Tele-
phone company

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal Company
53 West Second South Tel 49
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Drunkenness Cured j

positive and permanent cure for I

drunkenness anl the opium diseases
There Is no publicity no scknosa Ladies
treated as privately as at theIr OWB
homes Keeley Institute S31 V So

I Temple Salt LaKe City Utah
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In the XV Century Morality

I

given bY this company lie in
IYORK

ScellftIJ
Original Com

Prices 5c to Sale Begins Tuesday

J

I

Thursday Friday Saturday

GREET

Play
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VRY WORD

MEANS STRENGTH
And when they are combined

in Schramms Beef Iron
Wine the result Is a tonic ef un-

excelled quality Tine price te 75

cents the botttle containing one
full pint at

Cars
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A Wall Four Bin Is a ne-
cessity In every householdIt prevents waste of mate-
rials resists all dampness
and the contents are alwayspure sweet and tinlers Wall Flour Bin andSifter is 10 Inches hinh 11
Inches in diameter and Is
ont tructe l of heavy tinnicely enameled and holds

50 pounds of flour It can
be attached to the wall outof the way and occupylng
no floor space

WE OffER

In Salt Luke City to use ttahs Best Flour Not an Inferior flour withmiums to bolster it up but the same high Husler Flour that has hadthe confidence of every cook and housekeeper for so years We havespared no expense rea or small we thought would contribute to thesupremacy of our Flour and we feel that we have attained a standard ofequaed excellence Our sole object in offering consumersler s Flour Is told in lea words We want every housekeeper In Suit Lake Cityy an aCtUal test the value merit the of our

Husiers Ideal Bread

and Pastry Board
r

Is a new and kitchen utensilused and endorsed celebratedteachers of domestic science andcal housekeepers throughbut the countryAn absolutely perfect nonabsorbent

odors which arise fromsoft fibrous
This Aboard possesses all the cooling ef
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HOW TO GET mEM
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Te Coffee
t Mill Is a hous itoM ncees-

mtXAIMi n every jtbould Strive
t To get all the good from even
1110 caffee it should be ground at
daeli brewing On investigation you will
mad that the Cf celebrated for the e
ealtonce of their coffee grind it as used
Our mill caa be hung OH the wall in any
ctmvenlent location out of the way yet
easy of access

In order to place it in every home in the shortest possible space of timeand thus secure new and permanent consumers immediately we shall

Qler All Purchasers Absolutely free
an to one or more f these very essential we might sayindispensable kitchen utensils displaced on these pages

Kim GRADE PRESENTS WITH A

liG8l GHADE flOUR

Here la that will to as
there Is constant demand for it in every home Juststop and think of the many oectteriontt whom you
wished for a perfect scale in the fruit season for in
stance This scale weighs from one ounce to twenty
four pounds by ounces and has an adjustment screw
that the scale always correct
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Your grocer will give you one numbered oUpon with every twentyflv pound
sack tvy coupons with every fifty
pound rack and four coupons With
hundred pound suck of Huslcrsyou order

VEry

w

ASK fOR PARTICULARSHIM

PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN EVERY WEEK
FIRST OF THE PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE DAILY PAPERS MARCH 1st
Parties shall have choice of the four articles displayed in this advertisement on presentation of the cor
rept at our office InterMountain Milling Co 338340 State Street
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